This paper provides a description of the organisation behind the project and the mission of the satellite. Further it provides a technical overview of both the space segment and the ground segment together with key lessons learnt from the procm of building a sludenl satellite with widely distributed teams.
I. INTRODUCTION
In January 2004 a group of students met at the Eumpcan Space Technology and Kescarch Centre (ESTEC) in Holland to discuss the feasibility of building a micro-satellite, dubbed SSETI-Express, from parts derived from other student satellite projects and launch it within one and a half year. The project is an initiative under the ESA Education Department and the Student Space Exploration and Technology Initiative (SSETI) [4] . an European student organisation. The satellite is currently schedulcd for launch on the 30th of June 2005 atop a "Cosmos" launch vehicle from Plesetsk in Russia. The design relies heavily on its sister project SSETI-ESEO (Europcan Student Earth Orbitcr), which is a much morc complex satellite that has been developed by students sincc the year 2000. From the current SSETI-ESEO design SSETExpress has derived the mechanical design, Electrical Powcr System and Propulsion System. It is a key objcctivc of the mission to evaluate these systems prior to the launch of ESEO.
The envelope of the satellite is 60x60~80 cm and 80 kg.
The AMateur SATellite organisation (AMSAT) supplies both an UHF band as well as a S-band radio for the satellite.
These can F x used separately its telemetry and telecommand 0-7803-8977-8/05/$2(.~ 02005 IEEE.
transceivers. or be combined to act a h a voicc. transponder as a service to the radio amateur community.
In addition the satellite carries a small camera, which will be able to take colour pictures of the Earth as well as celestial targets. The camera is the original engineering model from the AM-Cubesat project [ l ] .
Finally the satellite itself cames three cubesal payloads which will be relcascd from SSETI-Exprcss satellite shortly after separation from the launch vehicle. A picture of the satellite during final integrations can be seen on figure I Thc paper is organised ss follows: Firstly thc organisation behind the SSETI-ExpresL satellite project is described, then the mission and mission phases are describcd. hereafter an overview is provided of all the subsystems that makcs up the satellite and the ground infrastructure. Finally the key lessons lcamt from the undenaking of this first-of-a-kind project is provided, focusing on the challenges of adopting existing hardware into a Teal mission given the distribution of the development team and the tight schedule. This paper focuses on the technical aspects of the projeci while B companion paper 121 will provide more insight into the managerial and programmatic side of the projcct. ' .
Fig. I . SSETI-express photographed during final integration
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The mission baseline has been to build the spacecraft around systems developed by students at local universities. emphasis has bccn put on systems which had already seen considerably developmenl to be able to focus on system engineering and integration rather than subsystem development throughout thc project. From this basis a platform has been defined together with a number of payloads. The payloads are a colour camera, an experimental propulsion system, and experimental S-Band antennas. In addition thc radio system on the satellite will work as a voice transponder for the radio-amateur cornmunity.
Finally three cubesars are dcployed from SSETI-Express.
Rg. 2. The XI-IV Cukral IO be dcployed from SSETI-Express
The following subsections will declare the mission starement, enumerate the mission objectives and finally discuss the mission phases that have been foreseen.
A . Mission Siarcrrrrenr
The following mission statcmcnt has been adopted: '%e S E T ! Exprerr missiotl is 0 1 1 2 ed~4caiiotial mis$iori ihar shall 
C. Mis~ioii Plaascs
Operation of the satellite is categorised into il number of mission phases. These are: Launch and Early Operations (LEOPI. Payload Operations and Disposal. See figure 3 [3] . The following will describe the activities in cach phasc.
-.
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. 2) Puyload Operations: Based on spacecraft health and input from the payload teams then payload activities wilL bc performed. Main payload activiries: I ) Photograph interesting sites on the Northern hemisphere 2) Perform PROP tests (joint PROP and ACDS activity)
3) Use S-band transceiver to characterise performancc of This phase is expected to last about a month at fufl focus, hereafter the operations plan will be reevaluated.
3) Disposal: Whcn payload operations have completed then the salellitc will work as a voice transponder between UHF and S-band for radio amateurs. This phase will last as long as thc spacecraft is alive. The spacecraft is disposed of by natural orbit decay.
S-band patch antennas
ORGANISATIOX AN^ SCHEDULE
This scction will describe the organisation behind the project, the involved teams and the projecl schedule and progress. Barking the project are two main organiwtions; The ESA education office provides generat management, access to workshops and testing facilities at ESTEC and economical means for integration, testing and launch. The Student Space Exploraiion and Technology Initiative is il self goveminp student organisation that organises the different teams, which work on SSETI-Express land other SET1 satellilesJ.
The teams reside at local universities which endorse their involvement in the project and help funding the individual subsystems as developed at the universities. The teams are grouped in three groups: Space segmenr, ground segment, and the Management, Integration and Testing (MIT) segment.
A. Spuce ScgnietIt Team
The following 
Iv. SPACE SEGMENT
This section wiil provide an overview of the space segment of the mission. Figure 4 [3] shows the various functiwnal elemcnts and the following paragraphs will describe each of them in some detail. Thc incoming power, typically around ZOW. is conditioned to 28V using a voltage regulator on the input. Connected to the powerbus is a 24V 6.8Ah Lithium Ion battery which is connected through a stcp-down charging circuit and a stcp LIP discharging circuit.
From the powerbus EPS delivers 8 power lines each with latch-up protection. Further EPS is responsihle for the satellite power up sequence and an OBC keep alive watchdog.
W . On Rourd Cotiipuier und Daiahandling
The on-board computer consists of an ARM.7 processor equipped with 2 Mb RAM, I Mb ROM and 4 Mb FLASH.
All communication to other subsystems is through KS-232
lines configured in a star network.
The datahandling software is centred around an evcni queue and a filesystem that stores telemetry in RAM and FLASH.
Time tagged comnrands can be upIoaded io the satellite and the commands are then put in the event queue ordered after time.
C. Arrirude Conrrol and Vereniiinnrion
The at1itude control and determination system is a completely new development for the mission. To allow quick development then a simple approach was chosen; For attitude control thc satellite has a bar magnet aligned with the longitudinal axis of the spacecnft such that the camera and antennas will be roughly nadir pointing over the northern hcmisphere.
Sec figure 5 [3].
To reduce oscillations around the directions of the magnetic field lines. due to excess kinetic energy, then two coils pcrpendicular to the bar magnet and each other are employed to darnpen the oscillations using the simple and robusl b-dot control law. A consequence of this control strategy is that rotation about the longitudinai axis is not controllable. In practise this will no1 be a problem as gyroscopic coupling wit1 in effect make the velocity around that axis weakly controllable and thus inhibit high angular rates.
On-line attitude determination is not required for the above control strategy, but attitude data from an on-board magnetometer and experimental MEMS two-axis sun-sensors art stored in the tclemetq+ stream and used to reconstruct the attitude off-line using an extended Kalman filter.
D. UHF Trunsceiwr
The UHF transceiver is the main communications channel for SSETLExpress. It communicates via the AX.25 protocol encapsutated in 9600baud FSK signals. Only the "connccfionless" parr of the protocol has been used in an effort to keep the communication interfacc simplc.
The frequency, which has been coordinated through AM-SAT, is in thc 435-438 MHz band, and the transmitted powcr is 3 U: A single monopole antenna is used which in fact is a modified spare antenna from the METOP series of satellites.
In linc with thc objectives of the mission then radio amateurs will be involved in both acquiring telemctry from the satellite and commanding it.
E: Pmpulsinn Payload
The propulsion payload "PROP" is the most massivc and complicated system on SSETI-Express. I t will act as an demonstration version of the system for the upcoming launch of SSETI-ESEO. The system is a cold gas system utilising nitrogen as the propellant. In orbit cxperiments will be conducted with PROP in order to: Check for leakage, characterise the thrust, expcnmcnt with ground assistcd closed loop " x u v r c s using ACDS.
R ThrrrnaI Control Sysfenr
SSETI-Express does not employ active thermal control, but the thermal anatysis of the craft has lead to a numbcr of passive thermal control means to be implementcd. e.g. intemal bIack paint as well as a carefully positioning of subsystems.
IO3
A number of thermal sensors are mounted in the structure which will be used to evaluate the correspondence between the thermal model and rhe actual temperature in orbit.
to download the complete picture. It is possible IO configure various camera parameters in orbit, e.g. integration time and colour gains.
G. Srructure and Mechanics
The primary structure has bcen adopted from the SSETI-ESEO project. It consists of a panel configuration similar tu a game board of tic-tac-toe, see figure 7. Only the shear panels are load bearing, together with the top and bottom plate, while the lateral panels are used for mounting solar panels, attitude senson and patch antennas. The ASAP-5 separation mechanism is mounted to the bottom plate and ensures a uniform insenion launch loads into the structure. All load bearing pancls arc made from aluminium honeycomb, whde the side pancls are thin aluminium panels. Thc Lens system will provide iln on ground resolution of approximately lODxlO0 meter from a 650 km orbit. A picture of the lens and camera system can be seen on figure 8.
S-band Payload
The S-band systems consists of 3 experimental patch anlennab and a S-band voicc and data transceiver supplied by AMSAT-UK. The main purpose of thc system is to characterise the performance of the antennas, but the system also serves as a redundant data channel and can be used download telemetry at 38.4kbaud. The transmitted power is 3".
Finally, in pcriods where the satellits is not operated by its dcsigncrs then S-band and UHF forms a voice transponder spstcm for the benefit of the radio amatcur community.
Orbirn! Cubesar Deployer
Finally SSETI-Express is equipped with three dcploycrs for the cubesat passengers. Rather than the standard P-POD deployer offered from Stanford University and Califomia Technical University, which deploys three cubesats. thcn three T-POD supplied from university of Toronto have been uscd.
Sct figure 9.
Re;. 9. Thc TPOD orbital deployen: as supplied from UTiAS After scparation from the upper stage therc will be 74 minutes of delay before the cubesats are deployed this is to minimisc the chance of a collision between thc cubcsat passengers and the other satellites on the launch.
v. GROUND SEGMENT
An overview of the ground segment is given in figurc IO 131.
The primary UHF and S-band ground stations are situatcd in kdlborg in Denmark and the project also have limited acccss to a UHF groundstation in Svalbard in Noway.
The "mission control computer" and "mission operations computer" is implemented by the MCC team. Thc former ;IS a scrYer placed in Aalborg and the latter an Java applicaiion that can be loaded and run everywhere. Initially operations will be controlled from Aalborg in order to be close to thc groundstation. but when initial operations have completcd then the operations will be performed by thc OPER team in Wroclaw in Poland. Thc camera is only turned on whilc taking the picture.
Pictures are always taken in full resolution, but it is possible to downlink a thumbnail version of the picture before beginning Processed mission data is stored in Vienna, but in Paris a special version of the database will be kept together with a web-siie that allows everyone to extract processed telemetry.
so that interested people can see temperatures etc. from the spacecraft. This information will also be of great benefit for other student satellite mission as they can see what to expcct when they launch their satellites
VI. LESSONS LEARNED
This section will list some key lessons leamed during this distributed student development project.
Although disliked by most students and engineers. proper documentation (e.g. interface documents, specifications, work package agreements) from the beginning is vital to a distributed project. The physical distance between the designers as well as the vo!unreer and sparetime character of the mission make a reliable repository of dcsign decisions and top-level specifications ; I must.
The maintenance of this repositoy requires discipline and awareness from the designers. Even thorough backing of thc sub-system design by the system engineering cannot prevent vast changes in budgeis during the design. Necessary ad-hoc deaign changes during assembly and testing cannot bc forcseen and might have huge impact on system widc elements (e.g. thermal, grounding, schedulingj. Keeping the design participants' discipline at the required level is a must far all participanu. Even if tcmpting design changes subjeciively secm to be tinythey shouldn't be applied after an agrecment on a systcm baseline was made (sec lesson learned number one and two). The mediation of this requirement to the participants is a difficult and sensitive task. However, this project has been characterised by flexibility and deciding things as the projcct has procceded. Had the above lessons leamed been applied fully to this project then the satellite would not have becn completed on schedule,
The principle of keeping things simple cannot be overstated. This applies equally well to designs. procedures, the organisation and documentation. Howcver. in practise it seems to be much more challenging to invent simple solutions than a complex one. A question onc should always ask is: "Is this rcally necessary or jus! nice to have?".
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper has provided an overview of the SSETI-Express student satellite. its mission and the ground infrastmcrure. Funher. it has provided a number of key lessons learnt throughout this unique project.
To the author5 best knowledge then this satellite i s the first student satellite to be developed in a dimibuted intemational environment and despite whatever flight results will bc gained then the project has demonstrated t h ! it is indeed possible on this basis to design, integrate and test a satellite, to a level where i i can be flown on a real mission.
All the experience gained in the process wil! be fed back to parallel SSETI-projects in order in order to improvc the designs and craftsmanship of future European student satellites.
